The HyTI (Hyperspectral Thermal Imager) mission, funded by NASA's Earth Science Technology Office InVEST (In-Space Validation of Earth Science Technologies) program, will demonstrate how high spectral and spatial long-wave infrared image data can be acquired from a 6U CubeSat platform. The mission will use a spatially modulated interferometric imaging technique to produce spectroradiometrically calibrated image cubes, with 25 channels between 8-10.7 m, at a ground sample distance of ~70 m. The HyTI performance model indicates narrow band NETs of <0.3 K. The small form factor of HyTI is made possible via the use of a no-moving-parts Fabry-Perot interferometer, and JPL's cryogenically-cooled BIRD FPA technology. Launch is scheduled for no earlier than October 2020. The value of HyTI to Earth scientists will be demonstrated via on-board processing of the raw instrument data to generate L1 and L2 products, with a focus on rapid delivery of precision agriculture metrics.
INTRODUCTION
Since the launch of the Landsat 4 Thematic Mapper, scientists interested in studying the long-wave infrared (LWIR) thermal properties of Earth's surface, atmosphere, and water bodies at high-to-moderate resolution have been limited to making measurements at a 60-120 m ground sample (e.g. Landsat TM, ETM+), in no more than five spectral bands (e.g., Terra ASTER). This barely scratches the surface of the potential that the LWIR region of the spectrum has for quantifying Earth system processes. Operational acquisition of high spatial and spectral resolution LWIR data from Earth orbit would yield an hitherto unattainable measurement record for Earth scientists. Applications include mapping the chemistry of rocks and minerals exposed at Earth's surface [1] , the composition of volcanic gas and ash plumes [2] , and quantifying soil moisture content and evapotranspiration [3] .
The recently published Earth Science Decadal Survey [4] explicitly identifies the provision of high spatial and either multi-or hyper-spectral thermal infrared data as a candidate measurement approach for achieving the Surface Biology and Geology Targeted Observable, and suggests that CubeSat constellations and alternative mission architectures be explored in order to provide, or complement, these important data. The HyTI mission is supportive of this recommendation, as it will demonstrate how recent innovations in LWIR imaging technologies can be combined to provide high spatial and spectral resolution LWIR image data from a 6U platform.
THE HYTI MISSION

The HyTI imager and measurement approach
The HyTI imager is a novel, no-moving-parts hyperspectral imager that was originally developed using funding from DARPA and NASA. A prototype of the instrument (Fig. 1 ) has already been developed and flight tested in a light aircraft. Light from the scene is focused by a refractive lens and passed through a Fabry-Perot interferometer mounted directly above the focal plane array within the integrated dewar cooler assembly (IDCA). Forward motion of the platform allows interferograms of targets on the ground to be reconstructed, as each ground target is imaged at a succession of optical path differences as the fixed interference pattern is pushed along the ground in the intrack flight direction. Figure 2 illustrates the process. After co-registration of the image frames, standard Fourier Transform techniques [5] are used to produce a spectroradiometrically calibrated image cube. The Fabry-Perot interferometer consists of two pieces of germanium (AR coated), with a sloped air-gap between. Reflection, transmission and eventual recombination of rays that traverse this gap produces interference that can be sampled at the array. The slope ensures that optical path difference (hence fringe period, Fig. 2 ) varies linearly across the air gap (the broad dark vertical stripe in these images denotes the point at which the pieces of Ge are contacted, where no modulation takes place). The spectral resolution of an interferometer is given by the ratio of the cut-off frequency to the number of samples in a single-sided interferogram [6] , and the fringe periodicity (number of samples) of HyTI is proportional to the design slope of the air-gap (although system f-number provides an ultimate constraint on the spectral resolution achievable with this design, [for details see 7, 8] ).
HyTI allows for high spatial and spectral resolution LWIR imaging by combining the multiplex advantage common to all interferometers with the sensitivity of JPL's Barrier Infra-Red Detector FPA technology [9] . Based on III-V compound semiconductors, the BIRD detectors offer a breakthrough solution for the realization of low cost (high yield), high-performance FPAs with excellent uniformity and pixel-to-pixel operability. These antimony (Sb) compound-based BIRD detectors outperform existing TIR detectors including Quantum Well Infrared Photodetectors (QWIPs). To achieve acceptable dark current levels (see below), the FPA must be maintained at a temperature of 68 K. The spectral sensitivity is in the range 8-10.7 m, with a quantum efficiency of 35%. For HyTI an FPA of 640 × 512 elements will be used, with 512 detectors used to define the field of view (swath). Not all 640 detectors are required to sample the interference pattern generated by the Fabry-Perot interferometer, and HyTI will window the array, reading out frames of 512 × 320 at 160 Hz. This frame rate allows for oversampling in the in-track dimension at orbital velocity.
From an assumed orbital altitude of ~400 km (i.e., ISS orbit the design ground sample distance of HyTI will be ~70 m. To achieve this a multi-element refractive lens will be used, with an IFOV of 0.15 mrad, and an f-number of 3.44 (240 mm focal length). 25 spectral samples between 8-10.7 m will be acquired (spectral resolution of 13 cm -1 ). Our performance model (Fig. 3) indicates that NETs of <0.3 K are attainable (at this spectral resolution), for source temperatures in the range 0-50 ºC.
Spacecraft
InVEST is targeted towards platforms exclusively in the 1U to 6U form-factor. HyTI will use a 6U bus. Figure 4 shows a conceptual rendering of the HyTI spacecraft. It is anticipated that 3.5U to 4U of the 6U available will be required for the payload, which includes the IDCA (provided by American Infrared Solutions; https://www.go-airs.com/), the cryocooler (AIM SF070; https://www.aim-ir.com), the multi-element refractive lens (provided by New England Optical Systems; http://www.neos-inc.com/), and the payload on-board computer (Unibap Deep Delphi iX5; https://unibap.com/). The Fabry-Perot interferometer will be provided by LightMachinery (https://lightmachinery.com/).
Mission operations and science focus
HyTI is a technology demonstration, not a science mission. Nevertheless, to demonstrate the applicability of HyTI's innovative technologies to making Earth science measurements, a mission must be defined. The science focus of HyTI is precision agriculture. Developing a detailed understanding of the movement, distribution and availability of water is a critical measurement objective for NASA's, as described in the recently published "Thriving on Our Changing Planet: A Decadal Strategy for Earth Observation from Space" [4] . HyTI will be designed to 1. Map irrigated and rain-fed cropland areas; 2. Determine crop water use (actual evapotranspiration) of major world crops; 3. Establish crop water productivity ("crop per drop").
The HyTI data rate is high, requiring onboard processing of the raw frames to the final Level 1 calibrated radiance cubes (i.e., Figure 2 ); this achieves a ×10 reduction in data volumes even before lossless (3:1) compression. (Downlink will be via X-band, with redundant S-band. Command and telemetery will be via GlobalStar.) To achieve this, HyTI will demonstrate onboard processing from L0 to L1 (i.e. frame-to-frame co-registration, FFT and spectral calibration) using the Unibap Deep Delphi iX5 heterogeneous computer platform, which offers CPU, GPU and FPGA capability. SaraniaSat's weak signal detection algorithms will also be implemented on the Unibap DD iX5, to demonstrate derivation of L2 products onboard HyTI, and low latency delivery of those products to stake-holders.
A proposal has bene submitted to the NASA CubeSat Launch Initiative. As HyTI is a thermal infrared imager, either a traditional near-Polar, sun-synchronous or an inclined (e.g. ISS) orbit can be utilized for the mission.
CONCLUSIONS
The HyTI (Hyperspectral Thermal Imager) mission will demonstrate how high spectral and spatial long-wave infrared image data can be acquired from a 6U CubeSat platform. The mission will use a spatially modulated interferometric imaging technique to produce spectroradiometrically calibrated image cubes, with 25 channels between 8-10.7 m, at a ground sample distance of ~70 m. The HyTI performance model indicates narrow band NETs of <0.3 K. The small form factor of HyTI is made possible via the use of a no-moving-parts Fabry-Perot interferometer, and JPL's cryogenically-cooled BIRD FPA technology. Launch is scheduled for no earlier than October 2020.
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